• Start on east side of Performing Arts Center parking lot
• Sam Nixon drive to Bartz Dr.
• Down Bartz Dr. past Reed Gym to E. Terry St
• Cross Terry to College of Education building
• Take sidewalk behind College of Ed and Albion Hall north towards Holt Arena
• Continue north on east side of practice field and Holt Arena
• Turn west after passing Holt Arena and head towards Memorial Dr.
• Head south on Memorial Dr.
• Turn right onto Martin Luther King Jr. Way and head west
• Head south on Cesar Chavez Ave

• Enter Davis field and run one lap around track clockwise
• Exit Davis field main gates and head north through Student Union parking lot towards Quad
• Head west on the Quad
• Turn north at the Fine Arts building and continue clockwise around Quad
• At the College of Business, take the sidewalk south down the middle of the Quad to the finish line